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Make your voice heard when gaming: Speedlink’s
VOLITY READY is the perfect starter set for a
streaming career
Weertzen, 27. June 2019: With the VOLITY READY, gaming
accessories specialist Speedlink presents a streaming starter set
that offers studio-quality sound at an affordable price.
Those who want to share their esports skills with their fans need to
have the requisite gaming skills as well as professional equipment right
from the get-go. Without a decent mic, even the most passionate
stream will end up sounding like a dull, babbling commentary about the
on-screen action. With the VOLITY READY Streaming Starter Set,
Speedlink now brings to market the perfect set of kit for streaming in
superior sound quality. It includes a high-quality microphone with
cardioid polar pattern as well as a windshield and pop filter for clear
voice transmission free of vocal plosives and breath blasts. The set
offers plug & play convenience thanks to its USB-A connector and
integrated sound chip, allowing users to hook it up and start streaming
right away without even needing to have an expensive sound card. And
with its flexible and adjustable microphone arm, the mic can be
positioned exactly where it belongs – right in front of the streamer’s
mouth and away from the line of sight. In addition, a shock mount
ensures the mic is isolated from vibration and held securely in place on
the microphone arm.
“Unbox, assemble and stream like a pro – with the VOLITY READY
Streaming Starter Set, for €129.99 we’re offering a low-price entry point
for any gamer, esports commentator or YouTuber who wants to ensure
their streams reach viewers in professional quality,” explained Rainer
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Nawratil, Director of Product Management, PR & Marketing at
Speedlink.
If someone already has a microphone, Speedlink offers an inexpensive
alternative to the all-you-need set that comprises just the accessories.
The VOLITY Streaming Accessory Set features the same set of
accessories as its big brother, just without the microphone. It includes
the windscreen and pop filter, shock mount, swivel-mount microphone
arm and desk clamp – and all for just €39.99. For users who want the
world to hear what they've got to say, Speedlink has all the kit to ensure
the audio stream reaches the community in top quality.
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Article number: SL-800010-BK
Streaming starter set
Microphone with windshield for crystal-clear voice transmission
Adjustable swivel-mount microphone arm with integrated cable
and desk clamp
Shock mount holds the microphone securely in place
Height-adjustable tripod for desktop use of the mic
Practical gooseneck pop filter
Separate cable for use without the microphone arm
Microphone polar pattern: cardioid
Microphone type: 16mm electret condenser
Frequency range: 30Hz – 16kHz
Scanning rate: 96kHz/24-bit
Sensitivity: -38dB ± 3dB
Equivalent noise level: 16dBA max.
S/N ratio: 70dB
Impedance: 2.2kΩ
Noise level: max. 120dB
Connection: USB-A
Microphone-arm dimensions: 700mm (total length)
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Microphone-arm weight: 512g
Integrated microphone-arm cable connection: USB-A to USB-B
connector
Integrated microphone-arm cable length: 2.9m
Pop-filter dimensions: 150 × 148mm (Ø × L)
Pop-filter weight: 150g
Shock-mount dimensions: 95 × 80mm (Ø × H)
Shock-mount weight: 150g
Tripod dimensions (folded): 149mm (H)
Tripod weight: 231g
Separate cable connection: USB-A to USB-B connector
Separate cable length: 1.8m
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Article number: SL-800011-BK
Streaming accessory set
Perfect addition for streaming microphones
Practical gooseneck pop filter for crystal-clear voice transmission
Adjustable swivel-mount microphone arm with desk clamp
Shock mount holds the microphone securely in place
Cable strap
Microphone-arm dimensions: 700mm (total length)
Pop-filter dimensions: 150 × 148mm (Ø × L)
Shock-mount dimensions: 95 × 80mm (Ø × H)
Total weight of set: 775g

About Jöllenbeck
Jöllenbeck GmbH is one of Europe’s leading manufacturers of office & entertainment
peripherals. Since its formation, Jöllenbeck has positioned itself very successfully in
the PC, video gaming console and handheld accessories market. The product portfolio
of its own brand Speedlink ® includes sound systems, headsets, mice, mousepads,
keyboards, gamepads, joysticks and various other accessories. Speedlink ® products
feature impressive cutting-edge technology combined with design excellence and
outstanding functionality. Through Speedlink®, Jöllenbeck is represented in over 40
countries worldwide.
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